
FROM THE PASTOR’S DESK MARK YOUR
CALENDARS

Easter Services
Sunday, April 1

9:00 and 11:15 AM

Easter Brunch
Sunday, April 1

10:00 to 11:30 AM

Church Office Closed
Easter Monday
Monday, April 2

Meals Do Matter 
Cooking Session 
Sunday, April 15

10:15 AM

Council Meeting
Sunday, April 15

6:30 PM

Trinity Youth Lock-In
April 21-22

Gateway 180
Meal & Activities 
Saturday, April 21

60th Anniversary 
Preschool Celebration

Sunday, April 22
9:00 AM

April 2018

Trinitell Monthly 
Newsletter Deadline

The deadline for submitting 
articles for the May Trinitell 
is April 15. Email articles or 
information to
news@tlc-stl.org or mail to 
Trinity.  

JUST THREE WORDS…

Consider how these three sets of three words 
might impact your life, if you actually believe 
them and try to live out their implications…

“I am sorry”

    “I love you”

    “He is Risen”

Because of Jesus,
Pastor Chris
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HOLY HUMOR SUNDAY
HOLY HUMOR SUNDAY

The Sunday after Easter is often referred to as “low Sunday” because of the drop off in attendance 
following the highly attended Easter service. Starting this year, we are going to observe an old Easter 
custom that was started by the Greeks in the early centuries of Christianity called “Holy Humor Sunday.”

Most of our congregation is comfortable with laughter in worship here at Trinity, but some of us were 
raised to think that laughter was almost sacrilegious within the church. But that’s not true! The 
scriptures tell us that “for everything there is a season. . . a time to weep and a time to laugh.” (Eccl.3:1, 
4)

Historians say that churches in 15th century Bavaria used to celebrate the Sunday after Easter as “Risus 
Paschalis” (God’s Joke or the Easter laugh). Theologically, it’s probably better known by the Swedish 
theologian Gustaff Aulen’s “Christus Victor” (Christ the Victor) theory of atonement.  

Anyway, according to history, priests would include funny stories and jokes in their sermons in an 
attempt to make the faithful laugh. After the service, churchgoers and pastors played practical jokes 
on each other (we won’t), drenched each other with water (don’t even think about it), told jokes, sang 
and danced (I doubt the dancing part). It was their way of celebrating the resurrection of Christ. . . the 
supreme joke God played on Satan by raising Jesus from the dead. 

Back in 1988, the Fellowship of Merry Christians began encouraging churches to resurrect some of these 
Christian traditions. . . to celebrate the grace and mercy of God through the gift of laughter and joy.

Many ELCA congregations participate in Holy Humor Sunday, finding different ways to continue the 
Easter celebration. I say it gives us a chance to celebrate the joy of Easter in a fun way a week after we’ve 
celebrated in a glorious way!

Trinity will be observing our first Holy Humor Sunday on April 8th. Please email, text or Facebook me, 
or simply bring. . .your 
jokes to share and your 
stories to tell as we 
faithfully and joyfully 
worship God.

In Christ,

Pastor Chris
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ADULT FORUM
APRIL ADULT FORUM

April 1:  No Adult Forum—Easter Sunday
Join us for Easter Brunch in the Gym! 10:00 AM to 11:30 AM.

April 8:  “Activities and Outreach of the Fellowship of Christian Athletes in our High Schools”
Speaker:  Mike Hansen, St. Louis Area Director at Fellowship of Christian Athletes. BS 
University of Nebraska at Kearney, Executive Development Cornell University and Executive MBA 
University of Switzerland—Lausanne. Mike is a 25-year veteran of Ralston Purina and Nestle, where he 
served as a key leader in Marketing, Sales, Consumer Research, Operations and overall Organizational 
Development. 

He most recently served for 7 years as the Executive Pastor at Calvary Church in St. Peters, Missouri 
where he helped lead Campus Strategy for 3 “campuses,” Strategic Planning, Team Building, Succession 
Planning, Biblical Business Training—BBT, Sports Ministry, and Leadership Development. Mike is 
passionate about leadership, character, and stewardship development, and is also very excited about 
advancing the mission of the Fellowship of Christian Athletes—FCA (www.stlfca.org). He currently serves 
as the St. Louis Area Director and “leadership coach” for the St. Louis Cardinals and St. Louis Blues. He 
previously served as the Team Chaplain for the St. Louis Rams and helped the team with the transition 
from St. Louis to Los Angeles.

The Fellowship of Christian Athletes is active in high schools today. This 64 year-old organization is a 
non-denominational Christian sports ministry that focuses on Coaches, Campus, Camp and Community 
ministry. It actively supports coaches and student-led huddles across our city. Huddle Leadership Camps 
provide training, spiritual encouragement, and strong fellowship to help them grow in their sport and 
faith. Mike Hansen is a dynamic speaker who will update us on the activities and outreach of the FCA in 
our high schools today.  

April 15, 22, 29:  Christ & Culture Revisited
Speaker: Dr. Warren Crews. Adjunct Professor in the Department of Historical Theology at Eden 
Theological Seminary, BA Yale University, MDiv Episcopal Divinity School, MAT Oklahoma City 
University, Ph.D. St. Louis University.

In 1951, H. Richard Niebuhr published what has become a classic on the different ways Christians have 
applied their faith to the issues arising in the culture around them. He developed five models for that.  
But, our culture has changed dramatically since then. In 1951, Christianity was firmly established in our 
culture. Not so much today. Does this shift require us to rethink how our faith relates to all that is going 
on in our country, our world? In these three sessions, we will explore Niebuhr’s five models to see how 
well they still work and explore whether we need something new and different.
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MARCH COUNCIL MINUTES
Date:  March 18, 2018 

Attendees: Ron Jones, Christie Tietjen, Steve Paquette, Pastor Paul Bauermeister, Nancy Buffum, 
Becky Luethy, Claudia Pico, Mike Sharitz, Andrew Sobey, Pastor Chris Naig, Carol Bentley, Morris 
Larson 

Ron called the meeting to order at 6:40 PM following the Gathering. He presented the agenda and list of 
staff and team reports. The meeting began with an opening prayer by Pastor Chris.  

Preschool Discussion:  Carol Bentley, Preschool Director, addressed the Council to discuss the status 
of the Preschool Program and the manner in which the program provides a Christ-based focus to the 
children. Trinity’s Annual Report for 2017 included a report on the highlights of Preschool activities over 
the past year. She has a staff of 22 teachers and helpers who watch over 150 children. Registration for 
the next school year is well underway with 130 children registered to date. Some of the recent highlights 
have included Pastor Chris’ reading to the children on each Monday. There also are weekly Bible stories 
presented. There has been increased involvement of parents and grandparents who attend a monthly 
chapel service. The Trinity Mission Team has donated children’s Bibles and money to provide tuition 
assistance to needy families for their children to participate in Preschool. This is Carol’s fourteenth year 
as Preschool Director, and it is the 60th year for Trinity Preschool. A special worship service is being 
planned to commemorate this anniversary. There was discussion regarding the benefits of an advisory 
board for the Preschool, and this issue will be considered. Carol pointed out that a Preschool Spring 
Social Science Spectacular will be held on Thursday, April 19 from 5:00 to 7:00 PM. Trinity members are 
welcome to attend to see over 400 pieces of the children’s artwork, as well as fun science experiments. 
Volunteers are needed to assist with the event.

Members’ Comments:  Many members continue to express pleasure with the music ministry under 
Brian Parrish’s leadership. Also, many members have commented favorably about the Wednesday 
evening Lenten services, including the trial of Jesus. Attendance at the Wednesday evening services has 
been significantly higher than recent years.  

Pastor’s Report:  Pastor Chris’ schedule has been very busy recently with two funeral services and a 
meeting with Area 10 (St. Louis/St. Charles) ministers. Chris will attend a continuing education class 
(called a “mini-MBA”) to help with leading change in the congregation. Hospital and other visits have 
been going well, as well as the monthly visits to members living at Meramec Bluffs. The Care Ministry 
continues to be a focus for improved reporting and accountability. Holy Week activities have been 
planned.

Treasurer’s Report:  Steve reported the financial results for February, in which member contributions 
were less than anticipated, but year-to-date net income still is ahead of budget. Member contributions for 
the first week of March were significantly more than budget for that week. There was a brief discussion 
of “dedicated funds” (such as memorials and other special receipts), which will be analyzed further for 
appropriate handling.
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MARCH COUNCIL MINUTES
Discussion of reports received from Staff and Teams: 

Children’s Ministries:  The Confirmation Class served the soup supper on February 28. The 
Children’s Message is now a part of both the 9:00 and 11:15 AM services. The children have been 
working on a book about Holy Week, which will presented to them on Easter.  

Worship & Music:  After interviewing five candidates, Jonathan Owen, Director of Choral 
Activities at Parkway South High School, has been hired as organist effective June 1, following 
his retirement from Parkway. He will be playing for Trinity’s Maundy Thursday, Good Friday and 
Easter services. A dolly was purchased to move the sanctuary piano without damaging its legs. 
Bell Choir has been rehearsing for the Easter service. The selection of more appropriate music and 
advertising the need for a praise band at the 11:15 AM service are in the works.

Missional Service:  Temple talks at Sunday services will be given once a month to support that 
month’s designated mission. Requests were made for Trinity members to donate to ELCA World 
Hunger. The West County Interfaith Discussion group met at Trinity on March 4, which was 
attended by over 80 people of 12 faith communities.

Operation Services Committee (OSC):  Mike Sharitz has nearly completed the recruitment 
of OSC members. The Endowment Committee has set a goal of building its fund from the current 
level of $215,000 to $300,000 by year end. An Endowment Committee reception will be held 
May 10 at Bellerive Country Club. Contractors have been contacted to evaluate roof repairs or 
improvements. The back gate to the parking lot has been repaired using proceeds from the at-
fault driver’s insurance policy. A phone has been installed in the elevator for emergency contact.  
Various items (used chairs, office supplies, two refrigerators, framed pictures, and other items) 
have been brought to Trinity to replace existing items or to sell at the June garage sale. These 
items were donated by a local bank. OSC will evaluate whether to implement a mobile application 
to process contributions from those members wanting to donate via Trinity’s website. Before 
implementation, we will determine that the application maintains proper controls to ensure 
member information remains confidential.

Other written staff and committee reports were reviewed with no additional discussion. 

Old Business:  After discussion, Council decided that the 6:00 PM dinners (the Gathering) preceding 
future Council meetings will be discontinued due to lack of members’ interest. Council will continue to 
meet at 6:30 PM on the third Sunday of each month.

New Business:  Larry Tietjen will review at Council’s April 15 meeting an evergreen planning process 
for long-range planning.

The meeting adjourned at 8:30 PM.
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CHILDREN, YOUTH & FAMILY MINISTRY
Amy Jones

ibamywinter@gmail.com

SPRINGTIME Q&A
Who invented vegetables? God created vegetables—they were his idea (so kids, 
stop blaming your parents for vegetables). Our bodies need certain kinds of food, just 
as a car needs a certain kind of fuel. You wouldn’t put hamburgers into a gas tank, 
would you? God gave us vegetables as good food for us because that’s the kind of fuel 
our bodies need. (Daniel 1:12)
Ponder:  What you sow is what you grow. (Galatians 6:7)

Why is it good to exercise? Your body needs exercise, just like it needs vegetables.  
Some people today don’t get enough exercise—they sit around watching TV, or playing video games or surfing 
the internet. You need to get outside and stretch your body—ride a bike, do yard work, or take a walk! God gave 
us wonderful bodies, and He wants us to take care of them. (1 Timothy 4:8)

What can children (we) do to help take better care of the world? Here are some ideas (Psalm 8:6):
 ● Don’t waste food (only take as much as you can eat—come back for more if needed).
 ● Don’t waste water (turn off the faucet when you are brushing your teeth).
 ● Turn off the lights when you leave a room.
 ● Recycle.
 ● Help a neighbor. 

Ponder:  Take care of the earth—for all it’s worth! Don’t take this planet for granted. In all of space, it’s the only 
place that’s fit for the human race. (Genesis 2:15)

Why did God put a rainbow in the sky? After the rains stopped, the flood waters went down and Noah left 
the ark. God promised that he would never again send a flood to destroy the earth. Then God put a rainbow in 
the clouds as a sign of this promise. (Genesis 9:11-13)
Ponder:  Good thoughts create sweet dreams. (Philippians 4:8) All creatures great and small, The Lord God loves 
them all. (1 John 4:9)

Did you just take a minute to get your bible and look up and read these verses—spending a little time with God 
as the world springs into springtime . . . did you see a rainbow in your day today?

Amy Jones
Children, Youth and Family Ministry Director

VBS SAVE THE DATE
July 16-20, 2018
9:00 AM to Noon

Registration Forms Coming Soon
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TRINITY PRESCHOOL
Carol Bentley

cbentley@tlc-stl.org

PRESCHOOL NEWS
The Preschool students and staff are 
refreshed and ready for April excitement 
following our Spring Break in March.  
This month the Preschoolers celebrate 
new life through Jesus’ resurrection and 
through the gift of God’s creations of 
insects, butterflies, and chicks!

PRESCHOOL SPRING SOCIAL
Mark your calendars. The Preschool Spring Social will be held on 
Thursday, April 19 from 5:00-700 PM. This is a great event, and we would love for you to be there! This 
year our theme will be “Spring Social Science Spectacular!” We will have a special guest, Nitro Joe.  He 
will be doing special science experiments for the kids and their families. We will also have lots of games, 
activities and an awesome art show with over 400 pieces of children’s artwork. Come check it out! All 
are welcome. Also, if you are interested in helping out with this event, please give Carol Bentley a call at 
636.227.5720.
 
Thank you to all who purchased “Giving Is In the Bag” bags at Schnucks last month. We received $73.00! 
 

THANK YOU HEATHER LITTLE
Heather Little (church member and previous preschool parent) is a Speech and Language Pathologist. 
Later this month, she will be doing screenings on children whose parents have some concerns regarding 
speech and language issues. This is a great service, and we appreciate her time and efforts.  

RARE DISEASE DAY
Last month, on February 28th, we celebrated Rare Disease Day. We 
have a child in our preschool whose sibling was born with NeoNatal 
Progeroid Syndrome. It only has 40 documented cases in the world. 
Unfortunately, since there are not many cases, there are also not 
many funds for research. The preschool raised almost $1,000 for this 
worthy cause. We all wore our blue “gene” ribbons on that day.  

Please share the value of our Preschool with your friends and 
neighbors who may be looking for a quality Christian program for 
their preschoolers. Openings remain for the 2018-2019 school year. 
For more information, please call Carol Bentley at 636.227.5720.

Carol Bentley,
Trinity Preschool Directory
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PLUG IN - GET INVOLVED
GATEWAY ACTION TEAM NEWS
Be the Hands and Feet of Christ
Volunteer at Gateway 180—No Experience Necessary 

We are in need of volunteers to assist with the monthly dinners 
and activities for the residents at Gateway 180. Gateway 180 is a 
valuable resource for women, children and families experiencing 
homelessness. They provide safe, nurturing emergency shelter 
and offer supportive housing programs that empower adults and 
families to become independent and permanently housed. 
  
Our next three dinners are scheduled for:

 ● Saturday, April 21
 ● Saturday, May 19 (Mother’s Day Party!)
 ● Saturday, June 16

It’s easy to volunteer! Volunteers typically meet at Trinity at 3:00 PM to prepare a simple meal. We 
then carpool to Gateway and serve the meal by 5:00 PM (exact meeting times will be communicated in a 
follow-up email once the menu is finalized). Following dinner, we participate in a short activity with the 
residents (playtime/crafts with the children and bingo with the adults). We are usually back at Trinity 
by 7:30 PM. No experience is necessary! Our team will provide all the assistance you will need to 
contribute and feel comfortable. 

If you can give a few hours of your time to this worthwhile mission, please add your name to the 
sign-up sheet in the Missions Room next to the atrium area, or better yet, contact Ken Hardebeck 
at lhardebeck@aol.com or 636.391.7130 for more information. If you sign up, more details will be 
forthcoming via email. Dinners at Gateway are typically scheduled for the 3rd Saturday of each month.   

2018 OPEN YOUR HEART FOR THE 
HOMELESS GALA—CELEBRATING 40 

YEARS OF GATEWAY 180
Help Gateway 180 Celebrate 40 years of guiding families home!

The grand celebration will take place at the World’s Fair Pavilion 
in Forest Park on Friday, April 6th starting at 6:00 PM.

Visit https://gateway180.salsalabs.org/gateway1802018gala/
index.html to buy tickets or to become a sponsor.
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PLUG IN - GET INVOLVED

MISSION TEAM UPDATE
In addition to continued support of Gateway 180 & Meals Do Matter, on behalf of the Trinity family, 
the following organizations will receive financial support this year. As the year continues, we anticipate 
support for additional organizations will be provided.

 ● Lantern Hill
 ● Women’s Care Center (opening this summer in the old 

Zion Lutheran Church building to provide support for 
homeless women)

 ● Lutheran Family & Children’s Services

Financial and/or hands on support will also be provided for 
the following programs/events:

 ● Feed My Starving Children events sponsored by Good 
Shepherd & North County churches

 ● Offering of Letters at Trinity
 ● Fair Trade Event at Trinity
 ● “God’s Work. Our Hands.” Service Sunday (Sept. 9)
 ● Bibles for Trinity Preschool
 ● Interfaith Ministry

The Mission Team is available for any suggestions or 
questions you may have. Members are Norma Anderson, 
Kathy Gaal, Rob Harper, Linda Lemke, Peggy Schaefer, 
Leslie Steinmeyer and Christie Tietjen.

GATEWAY ACTION TEAM
Faithful volunteers continue to make 150 brown bag lunches monthly to support Gateway 180’s ability 
to provide food to homeless in their area. A sincere “thank you” to Good Shepherd for allowing us to 
use their kitchen to prepare these meals. Volunteers also continue to cook and serve dinner on the 3rd 

Saturday of each month. Additional volunteers are always welcome and are especially needed for the 
3rd Saturday monthly event in order to be able to offer bingo for adults and activities for children after 
dinner. Please prayerfully consider this opportunity to be the hands and feet of Christ.

The transportation fund established with St. Louis County Cab is proving to be a wonderful addition 
to support Gateway 180’s clients. This fund allows additional transportation options so that clients 
can travel to appointments needed to transition to stable housing and fill medical needs, for example. 
Gateway 180 has expressed their sincere appreciation for this addition to their services.

Please contact any member of the team if you would like to join us or if you have any questions. Members 
of the team are Ken Hardebeck, Linda Lemke, Barb and Jon Trettel, Dick Wegner and Kathy Gaal.

Mission of the Month items collected during 
March for Nurses for Newborns
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PLUG IN - GET INVOLVED
TRINITY BOOK GROUP

Monday, April 23 at 11:30 AM

Before We Were Yours
by Lisa Wingate

In Memphis, 1939, twelve-year-old Rill Foss 
and her four siblings live aboard their family’s 
Mississippi River shantyboat. One night, when 
their father rushes their mother to the hospital, 
Rill is left in charge--until strangers arrive in 
force. The children are thrown into a Tennessee 
Children’s Home Society orphanage, where they 
are assured that they will soon be returned to their 
parents--but they quickly realize the dark truth. At 
the mercy of the facility’s cruel director, Rill fights 
to keep her sisters and brother together in a world 
of danger and uncertainty.

In Aiken, South Carolina, present day, Avery 
Stafford seems to have it all: a successful career 
as a federal prosecutor, a handsome fiancé, 
and a lavish wedding on the horizon. But when 
Avery returns home to help her father weather a 
health crisis, a chance encounter leaves her with 
uncomfortable questions and compels her to take a 
journey through her family’s long-hidden history.
Read Wingate’s novel, based on one of America’s 
most notorious real-life scandals, in which Georgia 
Tann, director of a Memphis-based adoption 
organization, kidnapped and sold poor children to 
wealthy families all over the country and join our 
discussion.

All are invited to bring their lunch and join our 
discussion.

Reading ahead:

“Asymmetry: A Novel”
by Lisa Halliday

May 21 at 11:30 AM

Questions? Call Karen Johnson at 314.275.9905.

SPRING TREASURES SALE
Tuesday, April 10 & Wednesday, April 11

7:00 AM to 2:00 PM
Meramec Bluffs Retirement Center

Mark your Calendars! The Spring Treasures 
Unlimited Sale is coming soon. Come shop for: 
furniture, adult clothing, household goods, home 
décor, small appliances, bedding and linens, purses, 
shoes, kitchenware, books, puzzles and more!

VISA and MASTERCARD accepted. #1 Meramec 
Bluffs Drive (where Sulpher Springs and 
Vance Road meet). Call 636.861.0600 for more 
information.

LUTHERAN CAMPUS MINISTRY

College finals are coming! During the month of 
April, we will be collecting individually packaged 
snacks for Lutheran Campus Ministry

Donations may be placed in the Mission 
of the Month bin in the Missions Room.
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PLUG IN - GET INVOLVED

DONATIONS NEEDED
This month we are collecting the following 
donations for Circle of Concern:

• Condiments
• Jelly
• Tomato Products
• Canned Chicken
• Peanut Butter
• Rice

• Dry Beans
• Dry Potatoes
• Body Wash
• Bar Soap
• Razors
• Ibuprofen

Donations may be placed in the Circle 
of Concern bin in the Missions Room.

Friday, June 15:
Early Bird 7:00 AM to 8:00 AM ($5)
Free Admission 8:00 AM to 2:00 PM

Saturday, June 16: 8:00 AM to 1:00 PM

Donation Drop Off Begins May 27
Bring Donations to Room 136
from 9:00 AM to Noon through June 12th 

Building Open for Donations:
Monday–Friday: 8:30 AM to 4:00 PM
Sundays through June 10: 9:00 AM to Noon

The church will be closed on Memorial Day, 
May 28

June 12 is the last day donations will be 
accepted

We will Accept:
Electronics, Kitchen Items, Paintings, Small 
Appliances, Lamps, Linens, Framed Prints, Toys, 
Furniture, Tools, Bikes, Sports Equipment, Books, 
Puzzles, Musical Instruments, Games, CD’s, DVD’s, 
Clothing

We Will NOT Accept:
Underwear, TV’s, Computers, Monitors, 
Mattresses, Box Springs, Bed Pillows or Major 
Appliances

Please make sure that all clothing that is 
donated is clean and dry.

Donate Plants:
Label your unwanted tree seedlings, lilies, Black-
eyed Susans, herbs, houseplants, groundcover, etc. 
Bring your plants to Trinity and place them outside 
the Preschool entrance.

Questions? Want to Volunteer?
Contact Susan Meyland-Smith at
susanmeylandsmith@gmail.com or 
314.878.0220.

BREAD DOUGHNATION 
VOLUNTEERS NEEDED

Want a Heart-warming 
Adventure? Bring 
some much-needed 
bread to those who 
will appreciate it. We 
have a new chart in 
the Atrium where you 
can sign up to help 
pick up bread and 
deliver it on Saturday 
morning, fulfilling our 
promise to put this 

leftover supply to good use. Include your children, 
and let them experience the joy of helping others. 
Trinity members serve five separate congregations/
facilities with this surplus bread and pastry, 
and they really look forward to receiving this 
contribution.  

Contact Morris Larson, mlarson@tlc-stl.org for 
more information.
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PLUG IN - GET INVOLVED
MEALS DO 

MATTER
Cooking Session

April 15
10:15 AM

 
Please mark your 
calendars for our next 
cook session:

SUNDAY, APRIL 15 AT 10:15 AM

Everyone is invited!
Meals Do Matter will be cooking with our 
Confirmation Youth that day, so take the 
opportunity to serve, and get to know our youth. 

Take a meal to someone in need!
Plenty of meals remain in our freezers. Please 
make room for meals coming soon. Do you know 
someone who is sick, healing, unemployed, has 
a new baby, just moved, just changed jobs or is 
struggling in any way? Please show them Christ’s 
love by taking them a home cooked meal from 
Trinity!

Join the Meals Do Matter Team
Are you interested in joining the MDM Team? We 
are seeking Volunteers with passions for planning, 
shopping, prepping and word processing. Contact 
Christie.Tietjen@Experitec.com if you can help 
out.

JOIN US FOR THE 
60TH ANNIVERSARY

PRESCHOOL CELEBRATION
Sunday April 22 at 9:00 AM

We will be celebrating the 60th Anniversary of 
Trinity Preschool at our 9:00 AM Worship Service 
on Sunday, April 22. Please join us, and help 
spread the word. Everyone is invited!

ADULT LANTERN HILL TRIP
Are you interested in going to Lantern Hill, but the summer trip 
does not work? If so, please consider joining us this fall as we 
take an Adult Mission Trip to Lantern Hill. Plans are just being 
started, but we are looking at going in late September or early 
October. Please contact Rob Harper at robmaryharper@gmail.
com to express interest or for more information.
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PLUG IN - GET INVOLVED

ENDOWMENT FUND DISBURSEMENTS
The Trinity Lutheran Endowment Fund is pleased to report the following donations/gifts were recently 
sent out:
 

 ● $1,500 to Lutheran Senior Services “Adopt-a-Senior” program.
 ● $2,000 to Lutheran School of Theology-Chicago to support scholarships.
 ● $500 to Lutheran Campus Ministry.
 ● $1,000 to the Russian Companion Synod (Central States Synod-ELCA)
 ● $2,000 to Trinity Lutheran Church for flooring repairs.

 
These gifts totaling $7,000 represent slightly more than 3% of the overall 2017 year end value of the 
Endowment Fund. Thanks to all who helped make 2017 a great year for the Endowment Fund.
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THANK YOU!
Thanks to all who came to the West County Interfaith Discussion Group’s event, “An Afternoon of Faith, 
Fun, and Fellowship” last Sunday at Trinity. Over 80 people from 9 different faith communities and 4 
faith traditions joined together for a faithful and joyous event. Thanks to Trinity for offering the gym for 
the event and to Ron Jones and Susan and Fred Meyland Smith for helping arrange the tables. A special 
thanks to Arlene Meyer and Pat Irmscher along with Planning Committee members: Vidya Arunachalam, 
Ratna Sri, Darlene Kuhlman, Sara Bed, David Coulter, Marlene Cheswick, Abby Susman, Chaya 
Gopalan, Julie Riley, Trinity members Dorothy Norland, Lynn Sapp, and Peggy Beljan Schaefer who all 
worked to make the event such a success. Watch for notices of future interfaith events so you can join in 
the faith, fun, and fellowship!

JOIN US IN APRIL AT ACT NOW!
On April 3–5, 2018 the National Council of Churches of Christ in the USA (NCC) and our partners will 
gather in Washington, D.C. for a historic event to launch its Truth and Racial Justice Initiative. As we 
mark 50 years since the assassination of Rev. Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. on April 4, 1968, we will commit 
to do our part to eradicate the entrenched racism that grips the United States and paralyzes our ability 
to see every human being as equal. For more information and for updates visit:  www.rally2endracism.
org.
 
Bishop Roger Gustafson, other synod staff and members of Central States Synod congregations are 
planning on participating. If you are interested in being part of this event, we'd like to know so we may 
coordinate our participation as a synod. We are all on our own for transportation and lodging, but Peggy 
Beljan Schaefer is coordinating our registration and participation once we are in Washington. There 
are discounted hotel rates available through the NCC if you make reservations by March 13. If you are 
attending the event or want more information, please contact Peggy at pbschaefer@sbcglobal.net.

PLUG IN - GET INVOLVED
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PLUG IN - GET INVOLVED
CURRENT SMALL GROUPS

Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday
7 PM
Stephen 
Ministry 
Meeting

Location varies
1x per month

Betty Forde
314.809.2477
bforde9696@
sbcglobal.net 

8:30 AM 
Gateway 
Brown Bag 
Group

Gym Kitchen
2nd Monday of 
the Month

Kathy Gaal
314.540.2690
kgaal@
sbcglobal.net

10:00 AM Bible 
Study led by 
Pastor Chris
Room 123 
Weekly

Pastor Chris
636.227.5432

7:00 AM
Men’s Bible 
Study

Room 123
Weekly  

Gene Kerr
636.265.2776
GKerr@aol.com

7:00 AM
Men’s Bible 
Study

Room 123 
Weekly
Oct. to May

Larry Lemke
314.307.4363
lalemke@
sbcglobal.net

9:00 AM
MOPS
(Mothers of 
Preschoolers)

2x per month
Dates Vary

Kristen Kraus
314.323.3833
krauskm27@
gmail.com

11:30 AM
Book Group

Room 123 
4th Monday of 
the Month 

Karen 
Johnson
314.275.9905
mrsDRJx5@
gmailcom

10:00 AM
Women’s 
Small Group

Upper Room
1st & 3rd 
Wednesday of 
the Month

Kim Stewart
636.391.8807
JGalenS@aol.
com

1:00 PM
Christ Care 
Group

Room 123
1st & 3rd 
Thursday of 
the Month

Lynn Sapp
314.540.2634
jksapp@
charter.net

3:00 PM
Gateway 180
  
Meal & Activity
3rd Saturday
of the Month 

Ken 
Hardebeck @ 
636.391.7130 
lhardebeck@aol.
com

7:00 PM
Itch to Stitch 

Upper Room
2nd and 4th 
Monday of the 
Month

Sandi Thorp
314.322.6009
skipsandi@
sbcglobal.net

7:00 PM
Parish Choir

Room 261
Weekly
Sept. to May

Brian Parrish
314.707.1043
bparrish0503@
gmail.com

6:45 PM
Thursday 
Night Small
Group 

Room 123 
every other 
Week

Sandi Thorp
314.322.6009  
skipsandi@
sbcglobal.net 

1:00 PM
3rd  Wednesday
Irmscher 
Small Group

Pat Irmscher
636.230.5937
patcatless@aol.
com

If you are interested in joining a 
small group, please call or email the 
contact person listed above or Sandi 
Thorp at 314.322.6009 or skipsandi@
sbcglobal.net
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MEMBERSHIP NEWS & UPDATES
LIV LARSON ANDERSON

TO RECEIVE THE 
BRUGH EMERGING LEADER AWARD

This year, the Institute of Liturgical Studies (ILS) at Valparaiso 
University will present the Brugh Emerging Leader Award to Trinity’s 
very own Liv Larson Andrews (daughter of Morris & Elaine Larson). 
This award, given to someone in the first 10 to 15 years of their 
professional career, is designed to celebrate gifts, sensibilities, and 
capabilities demonstrated through faithful leadership and outstanding 
contribution to the liturgical life of the church. Liv will also present 
a workshop at ILS which will consider how God’s word, moving over 
the waters of promise, wakes us up to the world’s pain and calls us to 
action. Congratulations, Liv!

HIGHLIGHTS FROM THE FIRST
COMMUNION WORKSHOP ON 

MARCH 3 WE ESCAPED!
On March 2, a group of Trinity parents enjoyed 
some fellowship by successfully escaping from 
one of the breakout rooms at the Escape Room in 
Manchester. Then we shared some laughs while 
enjoying a Mexican dinner at El Maguey.

Watch for more Fellowship opportunities!  
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MEMBERSHIP NEWS & UPDATES

 ● All who provided soup for the wonderful Wednesday soup suppers during Lent (Lantern Hill Mission 
Group, Confirmation youth, Stewart Small Group, Irmscher Small Group, Lynn Sapp, Trinity Choir 
and Thursday Night Small Group)!

 ● All the actors in the drama during Wednesday worship in Lent, including Ruth Rangel,Jerry Partlow, 
Gracie Steinmeyer, Danny Steinmeyer, Leslie Steinmeyer,  Cindy Gesme, Eli Naig, Dave Luethy, 
Eric Petersen, Elaine Larson, Ron Jones, Faith Halter, Emily Williams and Paige Halter!

 ● Mike Sharitz for putting together the dolly for the new piano in the Sanctuary!
 ● Fred Meyland-Smith for his work getting “new to Trinity” furniture to update our building!
 ● Ron Jones, Gene Kerr, Mike Sharitz, Phil Steinmeyer, Fred and Susan Meyland-Smith for their help 

with moving furniture into the building!

THANK YOU!
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Please pray for…Ameenah & family, Aru, Umesh, Arjun and their family & friends, Bill Arand, 
Bob, Bob Banas, Breckyn, Bud Gmachl, Cam, Charlie, Dara Marie Gibson, Doug, Elena Ubben, Emily & 
Doug, Emma W, family of Alice Rodgers, Guy K, Jadon & Anias, Jessica Tietjen, John Szott, Kaitlyn & 
Patrick, Kathy & John and their son, Johnny and his family, Katie, Kelly, Kim, Marian, Marian Hood, 
Maura, Michelle, Molly & Max, Mr. & Mrs. Abhishek Gorantla & family, Myra’s husband, Nancy, Olivia 
Maupin, our president, people with addictions, refugees, relationships with ex-spouses, Robert Gerst, 
Ron Johnson, Sean Lappin, Shickoh Jadali, Sue Weeks, those seeking employment, Terrena, Tommy 
Janicik, Tyler, victims of violence & disaster, world peace

Those who are hospitalized / undergoing surgery…Chuck Borchelt, Chuck Jones, Dick, Earl 
Lindenberg, Helen Kechele, Marg McCauly, Sue Bahle, Abby Sapp, Ana Cataldo, Anne Jafari

Those in need of healing…Becky Minogue, Christine Nelson, Clarence Seckel, Diane Blackwell, Dick 
Johnson, Jeff Haferkamp, Jerry Spector, John Mann, Judy Hardebeck, Kris K, Lou Ann Ditchfield, 
Lucille Niklason, Margie Belleville, Mike Long, Morris Larson, Richard Leimgruber, Robin Andrews, 
Rose Aiello, Ruth Sprague

Those undergoing treatment…Ali, Barbara MacPeek, Chrissy M, Drew Aufderheide, Gerry L, 
Hamid, Irene D, James Wilhite, Leann, Mary Alice, Steve Hild

Those in hospice care…Hazel Partney (mother of Glenda Partlow),Trudy Mueller (mother of Jim 
Mueller), Gladys Larsen (mother of Cindy Anderson), brother of Peggy Hohl (co-worker of Phyllis 
Baker), Dick Eissfeldt

For the family and friends of…
 ● Pastor Alexander Lapochenko and family at the death of Pastor Lapochenko’s mother, Anna.
 ● Denise Hepler, who passed away March 21—lifting up her family in this sad time (friend of Phyllis 

Baker).
 ● Janice Zimmerman, beloved wife of John Zimmerman, who passed away February 17.

Those serving our country…Collier Gorman, Eric Mueller, Eric Oberg, Mike Antel, Seth Allison

Thanksgiving and praise for…
 ● The birth of Norah Rey Maupin, daughter of Jennifer Tietjen & David Maupin, granddaughter of 

Larry & Christie Tietjen, who was born on March 20!
 ● The great things happening with the Starbuck’s mission (the food was used to feed the homeless 

and food has been taken to Circle of Concern)!

To make a prayer request…
 ● Call the church office—636.227.5432
 ● Email news@tlc-stl.org or bpecher@tlc-stl.org
 ● Enter prayer requests on our website: www.YouMattertoGod.org
 ● Prayers remain on the list for two weeks and may be renewed by request.

MEMBERSHIP NEWS & UPDATES
PRAYERS FROM MARCH 2018
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MEMBERSHIP NEWS & UPDATES

If your email address or cell phone number has changed, or if we don’t have your information, 
please let the church office know, JoinUs@tlc-stl.org or 636.227.5432.

 BIRTHS NEW ADDRESS SYMPATHY
Norah Rey Maupin
daughter of Jennifer Tietjen
& David Maupin

 Lori Haberman
 7 Ann Drive
 St. Peters, MO 63376

 Janice Zimmerman
 wife of John Zimmerman

UPCOMING BIRTHDAYS

UPCOMING ANNIVERSARIES

Daniel Fry 4/1
Dan Steinmeyer 4/1
Jennifer Tietjen 4/1
Judie Van Hooser 4/1
Lori Haberman 4/2
Eli Naig 4/2
Will Meyland-Smith 4/3
Amanda Anstine 4/4
Steve Rowan 4/4
Joe Worzer 4/4
Cheryl Hick 4/6
Austin Hope 4/6
Myrt Munzlinger 4/6
Pam Staggs 4/6
Walter Goerss 4/7
William Munroe 4/7
Lisa Thomas 4/7
Kendall Baumgart 4/8
Carole Borchelt 4/8
Sharon Hild 4/8

Gary Kovash 4/8
Luke Schwartze 4/8
Arjun Mapari 4/9
Doris Obermeyer 4/9
Jack Hinrichs 4/10
Adelyn Johnson 4/12
Blakeley Merenda 4/12
Owen Hughes 4/13
Carolyn Stewart 4/13
Emma Stewart 4/13
Matthew Stewart 4/13
Amy Zambrano 4/13
Dot Kontak 4/16
Olivia Cornelisen 4/17
Michael Little 4/17
Anna Ellsworth 4/18
Karen Henselmeier 4/18
Lizzy Johnson 4/20
Tina Johnson 4/20
Steve Bierschenk 4/21

Bernard McLaughlin 4/21
Lori Roseman 4/21
Doug Bruening 4/22
Richard Eissfeldt 4/22
Roger Thomas 4/22
Wendy Anstine 4/23
Colin Heyer 4/23
Peggy Schaefer 4/23
Marianne Biangardi 4/24
Colin Hughes 4/24
Paula Parkin 4/25
Madeline Blakeley 4/26
Scott Miller 4/26
Leslie Pfleger 4/26
Danny Steinmeyer 4/26
Helen Staehle 4/27
Tommy Harper 4/28
Nora Meyland-Smith 4/29

Jon & Kristy Baumgart 4/1/2006
Dick & Marian Wegner 4/7/1951
Lorin & Loretta Lofgren 4/8/1967
Dan & Vi Steinmeyer 4/9/1961
Terry & Karen Call 4/13/1991

Jarrett & Khara Surtin 4/17/2010
Gary & Amy Kovash 4/22/1972
Dan & Valerie Fry 4/25/1992
Bobby & Rachel Lyerla 4/25/1992



Council President:  Ron Jones
Vice-President:  Christie Tietjen
Secretary:  Richard Leimgruber
Treasurer:  Steve Paquette

At-Large Members:  Paul Bauermeister 
Nancy Buffum
Becky Luethy
Claudia Pico

Mike Sharitz
Andrew Sobey
Kim Stewart
Elisa Thelen

CHURCH LEADERSHIP

OFFICE STAFF
The Rev. Christopher Naig
Pastor
pastor@tlc-stl.org

Morris Larson, x110
Operations
mlarson@tlc-stl.org

Becca Pecher, x100
Office Manager
bpecher@tlc-stl.org

Amy Jones, x114
Children & Youth Ministry/
Nursery Coordinator
ibamywinter@gmail.com

Kelly Sturm, x102
Bookkeeper
ksturm@tlc-stl.org

Sandi Thorp, x119
Congregational Care
skipsandi@sbcglobal.net

Leslie Steinmeyer, x111
Communications
news@tlc-stl.org

Brian Parrish
Director of Music Ministries
bparrish0503@gmail.com

Norma Anderson, x116
Parish Nurse
norma.anderson@swbell.net

Carol Bentley, x103
Preschool Director:
cbentley@tlc-stl.org


